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NATE SMITH TO SERVE AS YAV 
Nathaniel Smith has been selected by the General Assembly Mission Council to serve as a 
Young Adult Volunteer (YAV) in New Orleans. 
The YAV program offers opportunities in Christian service and learning for young adults, 19-30 
years of age, in eleven sites within the U.S., and five sites around he world.  The job              
descriptions for the volunteers depends on the needs of the partner and the skills of the YAV.  
In each placement the volunteer works with a church or organization, develops Christian         
community, and meets for prayer and Bible study with other YAVs. 
Funding for the YAVS is shared by the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), the volunteers          
themselves, family and friends, volunteer placements, as well as congregations and presbyteries 
that are able to provide support.  The appointment as a YAV is considered a full-time position, 
and volunteers are not allowed to secure other employment while they are serving.  They receive 
a small stipend to cover basic living expenses.  With the approval of the General Assembly        
Mission Council, mission workers are asked to help raise funds to help defray the costs of          
supporting them wand their work while they are at their assignments. 
We congratulate Nate and wish him well.  The Session and the World Wide Mission          
Committee will be considering ways in which the church and members can help support him in 
this ministry. 

 

 

The Salt Shaker 

KICK-
OFF SUNDAY 

AUGUST 26, 2
012 

SUNDAY SCHOOL "KICK-OFF" SERVICE / PICNIC -   August 26th 
Mark you calendars now!  Music & Worship is currently planning to do our Sunday School 
Kick-off Service / Church Picnic beginning at 10am on August 26th this year!  Like last year, 
our Church Service will be held outside in the area next to the Church in front of the Labyrinth 
(weather permitting).  This will be a wonderful time for great fellowship and music, great food 
and fun games for the children.  We hope to see everyone there! 

See pages 11 and 12 for the 
Sign-up Sheet and how to 

help with the picnic. 

JULY’S CENTS-ABILITY OFFERING WAS $1,367.97.   
Thanks to everyone who contributed!                            
Our next collection will be August 12th. 
 

Showers of Blessings:  The Local and World Mission folks have teamed up to collect school   
supplies for local schools and the Living Waters mission trip to Mexico.  Please donate                        

generously and join us for a culminating celebration on Sunday, August 12.  A Mexican-themed 
lunch will be served by the loyal Soups on Us cooking team after the 10:00 worship service,   

with a piñata for the kids and a cake walk for the adults! 
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Dear Friends, 
  

  The Revised Standard Version of the Bible was relatively new when I was growing up.  King James Versions still were 
plentiful, so some of the music of the King James was imprinted in my memory from an early age.  For example, the 23rd Psalm’s 
He leadeth me beside still waters, or Psalm 139’s Whither shall I go from thy spirit?  Or whither shall I flee from thy presence?  The New   
Revised Standard Version is much easier to read and understand, but sometimes the language just isn’t as moving.   

 An important case in point is Proverbs 29:18.  Probably most of you have heard it as Where there is no vision, the people 
perish.  That’s the King James Version.  The RSV and the NRSV both translate it as, Where there is no prophecy, the people cast off 
restraint.  Somehow that doesn’t have the same impact, does it?  First, there is the whole prophecy thing.  Prophecy conjures up 
images of crystal balls, soothsayers, and psychic reading tea leaves, predicting the future.  And I’m not sure what people casting off 
restraint is all about.  Images of young people at Woodstock come to mind.  They cast off restraint and lots of other things, too.   

 I like Where there is no vision, the people perish.  It seems clear.  We need to have a vision of where we’re going and what we 
are to be about.  A vision helps us create a plan.  Here’s where we are, but here is where we’d like to go.  A vision gives us a          
direction, and something to which we can work and aspire.  And the last part about people perishing seems pretty clear.  If we 
don’t know where we’re going, we tend to wander aimlessly.  Without a vision we perish.  No one wants that. 

 The Session and the church staff, along with others of you, have expressed interest in our future.  We’d like to not be 
counted among the dead.  So we’ve been dreaming or creating a vision of who we are and where we’d like to go.  Here is what 
we’re thinking: 
 

 The Presbyterian Church of Danville has had a great tradition and history.  We have a great story, but it 
is not enough. 

 We need to connect our own story with the larger story of those who have gone on before us for if it is 
not the same story, then it is at least a similar story. 

 Our collective story is one of a church that lives out its faith by being involved in mission and ministries: 
Living Waters for the World, Habitat for Humanity, Mountain T.O.P., Phelps, Medical Missions,           
Concerned Citizens for Human Rights, Care of the Earth, Adult Education, Stephen Ministries,            
Showers of Blessings, Bell Ringing, etc.  We need to tell this story.  We are a church that is engaged. 

 We have individual stories, stories of triumph over adversity, stories of how God has touched our lives, 
blessed us, and redeemed us.  We all have these stories.  We need to share them because good stories  
bear repeating, and others learn from us.  Stories touch our hearts and move us. 

 Telling our story is a part of our discipleship.  When Jesus called his disciples, he told them stories,           
and then he sent them out to tell others. 

 Our goal is to grow in our discipleship, in our participation and support and to encourage that growth        
in others. 

 

Fall programming begins soon.  Our theme is “We Love to Tell the Story.”  Our vision is of a vital, vibrant church.  To do 
that we as a congregation can not be content to rest on our laurels, but rather we seek to grow in our faith, to continue 
to be responsive to the needs of others, to reach out to invite and encourage others to join us in our mission and               
ministries.  To make progress towards this vision we want to connect all of you to some kind of meaningful ministry            
where you are nourished and can grow in your faith, and in turn we want you to help feed others.  We are a community 
that relies upon one another.  We are disciples, called and sent out into the world to share a really good story of hope 
and love. 

 Enjoy the rest of your summer. 
 
Grace & peace, 
Jim 



 

 

 

 

  

 
August 5, 2012 

18th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
2 Sam. 11:26-12:13a; Ps. 51:1-12 

Eph. 4:1-16; John 6:25-35 
 

August 12, 2012 
19th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
2 Sam. 18:5-9, 15, 31-33; Ps. 130 
Eph. 4:25-5:2; John 6:35, 41-51 

 
August 19, 2012 

20th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
1 Kings 2:10-12, 3:3-14; Ps. 111 

Eph. 5:15-20; John 6:51-58 
 

August 26, 2012 
21st Sunday in Ordinary Time 

1 Kings 8:(1,6,10-11) 22-30, 41-43 
Ps. 84; Eph. 6:10-20; John 6:56-69 

 
September 2, 2012 

22nd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Song of Sol. 2:8-13; 45:1-2, 6-9 

James 1:17-27; Mark 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23 
 

September 9, 2012 
23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time 
Prov. 22:1-2, 8-9, 22-23; Ps. 125 

James 2:1-10 (11-13), 14-17; Mark 7:24-37 
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Emmy Biegalle, 
Bud Bright, 

Margaret Copple,  
Louise Cox    

 Billy Goggin,  
Marjorie Forsythe, 

Roger Hartner, 
Pierce Lively,  

Wanda Medaris,   
Susan Murphy,              
 Hazel Venezie,   

  and Lydia DiMartino-Ellis 

 

 

 

 

 

Dougald McDougald (Mac) Monroe, Jr. died on June 20, 2012.         
Mac was a past member of this church.  A gravesite remembrance 
was held on July 19, 2012 at Camp Nelson National Cemetery                
by Eric Mount. 

 

 

 

 

Charles Marshall Lied was born on         
July 14, 2012 in Cincinnati.                           

His parents are Allison and Michael Lied 
and his grandparents are                                    
Betsy and Marshall Wilt. 

At Pentecost, according to The Acts of the Apostles, Simon Peter quoted the prophet Joel, “I will pour out my Spirit 
upon all flesh, and your sons and daughters shall prophesy, and your young people shall see visions, and your old 
people shall dream dreams.”  Some 2,000 years later, I wonder what your dreams are for our church.  What             
ministries would you like us to undertake?  What will our missions look like?  What will our music sound like?  
During the months to come we as a church will be intentional about our vision for the future.  “Where there is no 
vision, the people perish” (Proverbs 29:18).  We as a congregation want our ministry, our mission, our worship, 
and our influence to be vigorous as we move into the future; and so I invite you to begin right now to dream with 
all of us our dreams for a future.  

Tim Noël  

The Ellis’s thank everyone for the 
delicious meals that have been 
prepared and brought to them. 
 

Dishes taken to the Ellis’s can be 
picked up in  Fellowship Hall.   
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Hands to Work, Hearts to God 
 

…the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, generosity, faithfulness, gentleness, 
and self-control.  Galatians5:22 
 

       During Vacation Bible School this summer the children who participated (and there 
were over 50 of them, both members and friends) learned to use the fruits of their spirits 
to serve others. Each evening throughout the week they worked at four different activity 
stations creating gifts for the community. 

At the cooking station the children made blueberry muffins and coffee cake for Harvesting Hope, then baked and          
decorated cookies for Soups on Us.  They had fun making tote bags for Sunrise Children’s Home, as well as fleece shawls 
for cancer patients at Commonwealth Cancer Center.   But that’s not all.  These busy bees then painted flower pots and 
made suncatchers to give to elderly residents at McDowell Place. 
One evening they traveled to McDowell Place to entertain a crowd with songs they learned during the week.  After the  
concert they presented their gifts of flowers in painted pots, suncatchers, and homemade cards to those in the audience. 
The children learned how satisfying and enjoyable it can be working together to help others.  In fact, it’s one of the best 
ways to be happy yourself.  We’re proud of all these children and grateful for their contributions to our church and         
community. 
While we’re thanking people, we include all those adults in the congregation who helped make this such a successful          
Vacation Bible School.  Every helpful hand is appreciated. 

 

LITURGISTS WANTED! If you would be interested in 
being a lay reader for either the 8:30 or 11:00 services 
next year, starting in September, please let me know 
through an email to e.smithkeiser@gmail.com. If you are 
new to this "calling" don't worry. There will be a briefing 
on how to be a liturgist before we start in September. 
We'd love to have you join the ranks of those wonderful 
liturgists that we already have.  Thanks!  Evie Smith 

 

Need a little REFRESHER COURSE IN REFORMED                          
UNDERSTANDING OF THE SACRAMENTS? 

Here's just the thing:  Dr. Ronald Byars, Professor Emeritus of Preaching and Worship, Union Presbyterian Seminary,                  
Richmond, VA (author of several books on Reformed Worship) will present a two-day seminar focused on Baptism and Holy 
Communion, Friday, August 10 (beginning late afternoon) through Saturday, August 11 (mid-afternoon).  The            location 
is Georgetown College; cost is $75. (includes books and Saturday meals).  Those wishing to stay overnight in          college fa-
cilities can do so for $35.   

To register, email Sharel Templeton stempleton@transypby.org at the Presbytery office. To carpool from Danville on          
Friday, contact Joanie Lukins goldenrun1@aol.com or Jean Harney clerk@presbydan.org  

Let's get a group together for this stimulating time of reflecting on our worship practices and heritage! 

DEADLINE FOR REGISTRATION IS TODAY, AUGUST 1ST 
  

  

mailto:e.smithkeiser@gmail.com
mailto:stempleton@transypby.org
mailto:goldenrun1@aol.com
mailto:clerk@presbydan.org


Thank you so much to those of you who offered 
Basil for making Pesto for the supper following 
“Messiah” in        December.  A huge thank you 
go to Preston Miles and the students garden 
who  provided 12 gallon bags of Basil.            

I was able to make 6 batches of Pesto, witch in 
turn made 12 pints. Thank you! thank you! 
thank you!  Anne Byrom 

Dear Hope Springs Volunteer: 

A belated thank you for all your help with this year’s annual Hope 
Springs yard sale.  The final numbers are in and we raised 
$5,430.96 this year.  Needless to say, we could not have done this 
without you.  All jobs were important and every hour you            
volunteered added to this success.  All donations were welcomed 
and sold as well.  We are in the beginning phase of sending out the 
grant information. If you have suggestions for us for next year’s sale, 
please do not hesitate to let us know.  Once again, thank you for all 
you help. 
Sincerely, Sarah Scott Hall and Ann Young 

 

 Donations and volunteers needed!                                 
A beloved part of our Sunday fellowship is doughnut time between Sunday 
school and 11:00 worship.    The Hospitality Committee is in need of            
donations to offset the cost of donuts.   Donations can be made by sending a 
check to the church with doughnuts in the subject line or by placing money 
in the basket on the donut table.  A donation of $18.00 will sponsor one 
month of donuts.  Volunteers are also needed for setting the doughnuts out 
on trays before 10:30 and then cleaning up.                                                               

Please contact Liz Erwin (936-1246 and liz@kasc.net) if you would be willing 
to volunteer.   

The monthly Contemplative Prayer Day held at St. Catharine Motherhouse (2 miles west of Springfield, KY on #150) will 
be held on Saturday, August 18th, 9:30 am - 3:30 pm.  The day includes Centering/Contemplative Prayer Sessions with 
Meditative Walks, Silence, Personal Prayer, and a presentation on Meditation with Tea by Shelley Richardson from               
Elmwood Inn Fine Teas.  Everyone Welcome!  Bring a bag lunch, cost: Donation.  Questions?  Call Sr. Mary Otho Ballard, 
859-284-5201. 
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liz@kasc.net
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On Monday, August 20, your Living Waters for the World team 
will leave for Mexico, once again making clean water  available to 
our brothers and sisters in the Yucatan Peninsula, this time in the 
small, remote village of Suc Tuc.  The team includes Karl Benson, 
Joanie Lukins, Bill Reed (formerly of Lexington, KY, a Commis-
sioned Ruling Elder now serving in Delaware), Kathy Riley (pastor 
of Faith Presbyterian Church, Morehead, KY), and George Plouffe 
(Living Waters volunteer and engineer par excellence from Haver-
hill, MA)   They will be joined by long-time friend, colleague and 
now water-system-expert Carlos Arias MacGregor (Presbyterian pas-
tor from Lerma, Campeche, Mexico) and his family, as well as two 
interpreters.  We've also received financial support from members 
of Millersburg Presbyterian Church, Campbellsville Presbyterian 
Church, and Versailles Presbyterian Church.  The team is eager 
and well-prepared, but requests the undergirding of prayer from 
the congregations that support their efforts.  We'll try to keep in 
touch through a blog, sending news and photos. 
Meanwhile, World Mission gives gratitude to all those who have                   
contributed to this year's mission, with prayer, finances, and moral            
support!   
  
Hasta la vista, amigos!   

 

  

Too many tomatoes?                           
Zucchini coming our your ears?   

 

Soups On Us will be happy to take your 
excess vegetables and put them to good 
use! 
If you have extra garden produce please 
bring it to the church kitchen by Friday, 
August 10th at 9:30 a.m..  We will be mak-
ing pasta salad Friday, August 10th, at 9:30 
a.m. and would love to have your garden 
excess—squash, beans, cucumbers, onions, 
tomatoes, whatever.  The more vegetables 
in the pasta, the better it will be! 

A PRAYER REQUEST from your WORLD MISSION TEAM     
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Christian  

Formation  

 

Godly Play Orientation 

August 29, 9:30 AM 

Children’s Assembly Room  

(2nd Floor) 

 

 

 

 
 

Children ages 3 through 5th grade are invited to 
kick off another exciting and fun year of Godly 
Play. Children will get a chance to meet their 

teachers and classmates for the upcoming year 
while parents will get to hear more information 

about the Godly Play program and ask any             
questions. 

 
Light breakfast refreshments will be provided and 

we will conclude in time for                               
10:00 worship. 

REGULAR CLASSES BEGIN  
SEPTEMBER 9th 

Mark Your Calendars! 

Adult Sunday School classes begin 

 September 9th at 9:30 AM. 

 

September Classes: 
Faith and Happiness  

Led by Beau Weston 

Room 120 

 

Church and the Media 

Led by  John Preston 

Room 122 

 

NEW! Generation Faith (Meets year-round) 

Convened by John and Liz Erwin 

Fellowship Hall 

This new, ongoing class will look at the role faith plays in our 
everyday lives, from relationships to parenting to personal 
growth and wellness. Topics and leaders will  vary and be  
determined by the class. 

 

Sunday  Fellowship 

Resumes September 9th 

NEW TIME! 5:00PM 

Sunday Fellowship will begin meeting at 5:00PM this year to 
line up with our PYC youth program!  

 
Children through 5th grade will have a Bible lesson and craft 

project with Jillian, followed by choir practice with Jeff! 
Adults will meet in Room 122 for our new “Bible 101” study, 

starting with a look at the book of Genesis,                                                
led by Jim Stewart. 

Everyone will come together for a potluck meal at 6:00PM! 

 

Children in Worship Workshop 

August 19th 

9:30 AM 

 

Children and parents are invited for a fun 
and educational workshop on ways to     
involve children in worship! We’ll learn 
how to read hymns, point out things to 

look for during the service, learn fun facts 
about our church, and even have a            

scavenger hunt! 
Open to parents and children of all ages! 

Meets in the Sanctuary. 
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The Presbyterian OUTLOOK 
A FIREWORKS  SPECTACULAR:  THE 220TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE PRESBYTERIAN 

CHURCH (U.S.A.)  Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania -June 30-July 7. 2012 

BY JACK HABERER, Outlook editor 

 
  Fireworks of other  kinds were exploding throughout  the week at the assembly, but not much 
changed either. Even seasoned observers kept finding themselves whiplashed by climactic moments of high drama, but 

most episodes concluded with the status quo intact.  This year's drama began two weeks prior to the assembly 

when the Outlook broke  the story  that  vice-moderator candidate Tara  Spuhler McCabe  had  signed the            
marriage  license of two women in Washington, D.C., even though the PC(USA) defines Christian  marriage 

as being between a woman  and a man. McCabe's running mate, Neal Presa, was elected on the fourth  

ballot, prevailing over three other nominees  with 52 percent of the commissioners' votes. They confirmed  
McCabe's election a day later, but on July 4, troubled  by criticism and facing the possibility of ecclesiastical 

discipline, she resigned from the post, stunning many. 

 Presa nominated a Colorado pastor, Tom Trinidad, to replace McCabe.                                                                                                      

 DIVESTMENT. Gasps sounded  again when, by a minuscule margin, the assembly rejected a plan to 

withdraw church investments  from three companies  accused of complicity in the Israeli oppression of  

Palestinians.   In a move closely watched  by the secular media and by Jewish groups,  the assembly voted 
333-331 to favor "creative engagement" and investment rather than divestment of more than $17 million 

in pension  and  foundation investments  from  Caterpillar,  Motorola  Solutions  and Hewlett-Packard.                                                                                                   

 MARRIAGE. Recognizing the volatility of the issue, the assembly pulled back from taking a stand on               
same-gender marriage. An assembly committee had recommended approving a proposed  amendment to 

the PC(USA) constitution to change the definition  of Christian  marriage  in the Book of Order from being 

between "a man and  a woman" to being between "two people." The assembly voted 308-338 not to 
send the proposed amendment to the presbyteries.  It  also did not approve an authoritative interpretation 

to give ministers the discretion to perform  same-gender wed. The 220th General Assembly reached its ze-

nith -literally - when the commissioners ascended to the  rooftop terrace of the David L. Lawrence Convention 

Center to enjoy Pittsburgh's spectacular Fourth of July fireworks display. Funny thing about fireworks: as dramatic and 
stunning as they can be, when all is said and done, nothing much has changed.  

dings in states where it is legal. Instead, the assembly voted for presbyteries and congregations to "enter  

into a [two-year] season of serious study and  discernment concerning its meaning of Christian marriage."                                                                                                                             

 MID-COUNCILS.  Declining to follow the lead of the Commission on Mid Councils, the assembly  

voted  not  to allow  the creation  of non-geographic  presbyteries during a "designated season of                
experimentation" in the PC(USA). The commission had argued  for constitutional changes, including        

dissolving synods as ecclesiastical entities, intended to reduce a layer of hierarchy and encourage innovation 

in mission. The assembly did vote to create an administrative  commission to continue discussing those 

issues, plus a task force to examine racial ethnic ministries in the PC(USA).                                                                                                                                                      

 SPECIAL OFFERINGS.A special committee formed by the 2010 GA proposed bold changes to the four 

major churchwide special offerings, along with modernizing the fundraising  methodologies, aiming to   

increase the giving by 50% by 2020. The assembly rejected all changes to offerings allocations. It endorsed 
the new fundraising strategies and asked the commission to lead in their implementation and monitoring  

for the next two years. 

 

                                      continued page 10 
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The Presbyterian Outlook-continued from page 9 

IN OTHER ACTIONS, the assembly …                                                                                                                                                                            

» Introduced UKIRK Ministries (i.e., University Church), signaling a new direction for PC(USA) collegiate              

 ministries;                                                                                                                                                                                         

» Launched  the 1,001 Movement to form 1,001 new worshiping communities in10 years;                                                   

» Changed  the name of the elected General Assembly Mission Council to Presbyterian Mission Agency Board;           

 and staff to Presbyterian Mission Agency; 

» Declined to eliminate the constitutional  language that church property is "held in trust nevertheless for the use 
and benefit" of the denomination; 

»  Asked the Board of Pensions to consider sharing  its benefits program  with  the Evangelical Presbyterian   

  Church; ECO:  A Covenant  Order of Evangelical Presbyterians; and other possible partners;                                                           
»  Sent for presbytery approval a proposed constitutional  amendment  to the denomination's ordination standards, 

  stating  that  each candidate's manner  of life should include "repentance of sin and diligent use of the means of 

  grace;" 
» Endorsed  the DREAM  Act {Development, Relief, and  Education  for Alien Minors) and renewed the church's 

advocacy for and work with immigrants; 

»   Directed the Committee on the Office of the General Assembly to study presbyteries' ability to pay obligatory   

 per capita funds; 
»  Sent a new translation of the Heidelberg Confession to presbyteries for adoption, and recommended that the 

2014 GA consider adopting the Belhar Confession; 

»   Declined to allocate $137,000 to do a study of women's status in the church; 
»  Issued statements on racism, incarceration, economic reconstruction, the housing and mortgage crisis, the EPA, 

workers'  rights and income equality, corporal  punishment of children.  

 
FOR COMPLETE REPORTING, GO TO WWW.PRES-OUTLOOK.ORG PHONE TOLL-FREE:1-800/446·6008 

 

       
 By The Rev. Dr. H. Gene Straatmeyer**** 
 
****With our church’s interest in mission, I thought you might find this article of interest.  I’ll print another next month on a 
Native Church on Alaska’s northern shore.  Gene Straatmeyer has been a long time influence in my life.  He was the pastor of 
Colfax Center Presbyterian Church, Shari’s home church when she was growing up.  He left Colfax to serve the First                          
Presbyterian Church in Fairbanks, AK.  From there he joined the faculty at the University of Dubuque Theological Seminary 
where he recruited me to help the seminary create its Center for Theology and Land.  He later left the seminary to return to 
Alaska where he served in a church that became famous because its mayor went on to become a Vice-Presidential candidate, 
Wasilla, home of Sarah Palin.  Gene is now retired and lives in Chrystal Beach, TX.  He and his wife have worshiped with us. 
 
    Sheldon Jackson was the first Protestant missionary from the U.S. to enter Alaska after it was purchased from Russia in 
1869. On his first journey to the new territory he landed in Wrangell with Amanda McFarland. She immediately started a 
school and joined forces with Clah (Philip McKay), a Tsimshian Indian from Canada who had already organized a congrega-
tion of 200 Native members. This was the beginning of Sheldon Jackson's 32 year (1877 - 1909) association with the Last 
Frontier. 

     Jackson was born in New York, and educated at Union College and Princeton Theological Seminary. He wanted to be-
come a foreign missionary but being just over five feet tall, he was turned down because he was "lacking in physique." He 
then focused attention on the American frontier and organized over 100 churches in Minnesota and the Rocky Mountain 
States before arriving in Alaska. 

                 Continued Page 11 

 

  A Pastor’s Thoughts On Sheldon Jackson’s Influence in Alaska 

 

http://WWW.PRES-OUTLOOK.ORG/
http://apastorsthoughts.wordpress.com/2012/07/10/a-pastors-thoughts-on-sheldon-jacksons-influence-in-alaska/


  A Pastor’s Thoughts- continued from page 10         

 He was an energetic man with a deep Christian commitment. In his diary he wrote, "I must work the work of Him 
who sent me while it is yet day. The night cometh when no man can work" (Jn. 9:4). On another occasion he included, 
"Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it with all thy might" (Ec. 9:10). A final quote was "Nothing in myself, all things in 
Christ." 

 Hudson Struck, a well-known Episcopal missionary who was Jackson's contemporary, described him as "a man pos-
sessed with a restless energy that, debarred from one avenue to the attainment of purpose, instantly found an alternative, 
and the immediate purpose achieved, flung himself promptly, with unchanging vigor upon another; a man that would not 
be denied." 

 Jackson's greatest impact was on the church in Alaska. When he realized the size of the new territory, he immedi-
ately made the decision that one denomination could not “missionize” the scattered population and so he recruited other 
Christian churches to work with the Presbyterians. This plan to cooperate and divide the work was called "the Comity 
Agreement." 

     He asked the American Baptists to cover Cook Inlet and Kodiak Island. Since Episcopalians (Anglicans) were already 
coming down the Yukon River in Canada, he assigned them to work along the Yukon and part of the Arctic Coast. 

     The Methodists were invited to cover the Aleutian Islands, the Moravians the Kuskokwim region, and the Congrega-
tionalists Nome and the Prince of Wales. The Quakers were responsible for the Kotzebue area while the Covenant Church 
and the Lutheran Church went to the eastern and southern parts of the Norton Sound area. The Presbyterians took South-
east Alaska, Saint Lawrence Island, and the most Northern Arctic Coast. 

     This plan worked well until World War II. With the influx of the military and the opening of the Alaska Highway 
through Canada, Alaska was "re-discovered" by "Outside" churches. As their pastors and missionaries came, competition 
was substituted for cooperation. Yet another influx of denominations came with the building of the Trans-Alaska Pipeline. 
Although the Comity Agreement was weakened by World War II, the building of the pipeline, with its influx of new resi-
dents and workers, caused its final demise.   

     A second impact Jackson had on Alaska came several years after his arrival. He was appointed U.S. Commissioner of 
Education. From this point on in Jackson's tenure the separation of church and state, if it even crossed his mind, was ig-
nored. 

     He started schools in each village. The cost of the buildings was supplied by the federal government and the missionary 
teachers recruited to teach had their salaries paid by the government. Therefore the church and the school worked hand in 
hand to Christianize and civilize the Native inhabitants of the Great Land because to Jackson they were both a part of the 
same mission. In this, he was the product of his time, for Christianizing and civilizing Natives was the policy of the U.S. 
government in the Lower 48 as well. 

     Jackson met resistance in those villages and towns where both white and Native populations existed because he insisted 
that schools be integrated and, at least in his time, he prevailed. 

     His third footprint on this state is the reindeer. This part of his legacy came from his deep conviction that in order to 
have a civil society, subsistence living could not accomplish that goal. He envisioned reindeer herds like the herds of cattle 
in the United States. With reindeer under their control, Natives would no longer have to be hungry when game was scarce. 
So, he purchased reindeer in Siberia and brought them to Teller, along with Siberian herders to teach the Natives how to 
care for them. Eventually Laplanders from upper Norway also came to assist. 

     The herds expanded to the North Arctic Coast when whalers who were caught off Barrow failed to escape before the ice 
imprisoned them. Several hundred reindeer were herded north from Teller in the dead of winter to help both the sailors 
and the Barrow residents avert starvation. From then on reindeer herds were also common near the Northern Eskimo vil-
lages. 

     Several years ago Sheldon Jackson College applied the reindeer strategy to salmon farming. They inserted young salmon 
into Indian Creek, which runs through the campus and empties into the ocean. The result was that salmon returned every 
year to the mouth of the creek just below the campus. They were caught, frozen, and eaten by those who lived on campus 
during the school year. 

     Sheldon Jackson College in Sitka may be the only place in Alaska that still bears his name although the college has now 
closed its doors. Nevertheless, it is a fitting that this Christian missionary/educator/humanitarian is remembered. Alaska is 
a better place today because of Sheldon Jackson's early vision. 
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August  
Schedule 

 
August 5th:  5 pm - Last Taste of Summer – PYC youth meet at the Orange Leaf (please bring 
money to pay for whatever you want to buy).   Parent Meeting - All PYC parents are invited to 
meet at the church at 5pm for an information meeting about fall events, permission forms, and 
other items. 
 
 
August 12th: PYC kickoff – 5:30pm at the church for black-light                        
                                             volleyball (and food, of course!) 
 
August 19th: PYC – 5:30 pm  
 
August 26th: PYC – 5:30 pm  

NURSERY VOLUNTEERS 
FALL SCHEDULE 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(The Nursery Volunteer Schedule is listed on the Sunday Morning Service Schedule section                                                                
of our calendar page (see page 15 of this issue) in the Salt Shaker.) 

 

August 5: Rhonda Green 
August 12: Diane Reed 
August 19: Liz Erwin 
August 26: LeeAnne McCann 
September 2: Gay McGuire 
September 9: Claire Caudill 
September 16: Nancy Gower 
September 23: Julie Rodes 
September 30: Beth Leahey 
October 7: Mary Rodelius 
October 14: Mary Beth Garriott 
October 21: Kim Price 
October 28: Mary Rodelius 

November 4: Nate Smith 
November 11: Amy Wilson 
November 18: Jeanie Collier 
November 25: Bess Rall 
December 2: Jillian Embrey 
December 9: Don  Graber 
December 16: Patsi Trollinger 
December 23: Judith Jia 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Presbyterian_Youth_Connection_logo.png
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Sunday, August 26, 2011 

11:00 p.m. 
 

PLEASE BRING: 

A salad, vegetable, or dessert (to feed at least 10-12 people)  

(with a serving spoon!) and a blanket or lawn chairs.                              

The beverages will be provided.  Please place your meat order with your 
Reservation by August 19th! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Please fill out the Reservation Form and the Help Sign-up Form,  

bring them to the church office, place them in the offering plate,  

place them in the picnic basket in Fellowship Hall,                                                                              

or call our 24-hour answering machine (236-6692)  

and leave your name and reservations! 
     (These forms will also be available at church in the Fellowship Hall.) 

 

 

 

 

   Come join us for Food, Fun and Fellowship 

Or email your reservation, order, and how you can help with                              

 the picnic to church@presbydan.org 

 

2012 Church Picnic Reservation Form 
 

Name: __________________________________________ 

Number of chicken strip orders ($3.00 each) ______ 

Number of hot dog orders ($1.50) _______ 
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Add to your picnic fun and fellowship by signing up for one of the following.   

Please return the sign-up sheet to the Church Office by Sunday, August 19th.  

Thank you, 

Hospitality & Fellowship 

 

 CHURCH PICNIC HELP SIGN-UP 
 

I will help: 

 
        _____Food set-up   

 

        _____I will grill hotdogs      

                                        

_____Money/reservation table        

              

_____I will help clean up after picnic           

 

             

NAME(S)_____________________________________________    

 
   

  PHONE__________________  

__________________________________________ 

 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR OUR 
 

CHURCH PICNIC 
 

SUNDAY, August 26th 
 

 10:00 am Worship (Only Worship Service this day)                 

12:00 pm Picnic (On the church grounds.) 



Sunday, August 19 
8:30 am Worship with Eucharist 
10:00 am Worship 
5:30 pm PYC 
Monday, August 20 
6:30 pm Stephen Ministry 
Tuesday, August 21 
7:00 pm Local Mission Meeting 
Wednesday, August 22 
Thursday, August 23 
Friday, August 24 
Saturday, August 25 
 

 Sunday, August 5 
8:30 am Worship with Eucharist 
10:00 am Worship with Eucharist 
5:00 pm PYC 
Monday, August 6 
6:30 pm Stephen Ministry 
7:00 pm Worldwide Mission Meeting 
Tuesday, August 7 
5:00 pm Youth Director  
5:30 pm Membership Committee 
Wednesday, August 8 
Thursday, August 9 
Friday, August 10 
9:00 am Soups On Us/Salad Makers 
Saturday, August 11 
8:00 am Soups On Us 
Sunday, August 12 
Cents-Ability Collection 
8:30 am Worship with Eucharist 
10:00 am Worship 
5:30 pm PYC 

Monday, August 13 
6:00 pm Budget and Finance Committee 
Tuesday, August 14 
7:00 pm SESSION MEETING 
Wednesday, August 15 
6:00 pm Facilities Committee 
Thursday, August 16 
12:00 pm Communications and Outreach 
6:30 pm Worship and Music Committee 
Friday, August 17 
Saturday, August 18 

Sunday, August 26 
Kick-off Sunday 
9:30 am Church School 
10:00 am Worship 
11:00 pm Church Picnic 
5:30 pm PYC 
 Monday, August 27 
Tuesday, August 28 
Wednesday, August 29 
Thursday, August 30 
12:00 pm Salt Shaker Deadline 
6:00 pm Centre Expo 
Friday, August 31 
Saturday, September 1 
Sunday, September 2 
8:30 am Worship with Eucharist 
11:00 am Worship 
10:00 pm Get Centred 
Monday, September 3 
LABOR DAY 
Church Office Closed 
6:30 pm Stephen Ministry 
Tuesday, September 4 
Wednesday, September 5 
7:00 pm Adult Choir Practice 
Thursday, September 6 
Friday, September 7 
9:00 am Soups On Us/Salad Makers 
Saturday, September 8 
8:00 am Soups On Us 
Sunday, September 9 
Cents-Ability Collection 
8:30 am Worship with Eucharist 
9:30 am Church School 
11:00 am Worship 
5:00 pm Sunday Fellowship 
5:30 pm PYC 
10:00 pm Get Centred 

Lay Readers for 8:30 am Worship Service 
1st Sunday  Hannah Green  
2nd Sunday 
3rd Sunday  Dale Kihlman 
4th Sunday  Becky Gash 
5th Sunday  
 

 Lay Readers for 10:00 am Worship Service  
 August 5: Rob Caudill 
August 12: Nora Weston 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Nursery Volunteers                    
August 5: Rhonda Green 
August 12: Diane Reed 
August 19: Claire Caudill 
August 26: LeeAnne McCann 
September 2: Gay McGuire 
September 9: Liz Erwin 
September 16: Nancy Gower 
 
 

  
 

Ushers for the 8:30 am Worship Services:   
August: Gary and Nancy Lindsay 
 
 

Ushers for the 11:00 am Worship Services:   
August: Roger and Sandy Hartner and Bill       

 and Dorothy Sagar 
 

*Indicates Head Usher 
 

Communion Schedule for:  August 5, 2012   
Preparers (tray): *  Nancy Martindale                          
               and Ann Erwin 
Servers: *  Cindy Turcea, Susan Matherly,          
Lois Quilligan, Ann Tarter, Eric Smith,               
Melissa Caudill, Vickie Glidewell,                                 
and Tressa Brown 
 
Communion Schedule for: September 2, 2012 
Preparers (tray) *Nancy Martindale and  
            Judy Childress 
Servers: *Bill Garriott, Clay Albright,                      
Joanie Lukins, Susan Neale, Julie Rodes,                      
Anastasia Knight, Jannie Nallinger,                             
and Lynn Preston 
 
           

*Indicates Head Preparer and Server 
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August 30, 2012 
12:00 noon 

September 13, 2012 
12:00 noon  

KICK-OFF SUNDAY 
AND  

CHURCH PICNIC 
AUGUST 26TH 



500 West Main Street 
Danville, KY 40422 
Email: church@presbydan.org 

Church: 859-236-6692 
Fax:       859-236-6360 

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

We’re on the Web 

www.presbydan.org 

THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

500 West Main Street 

Danville, KY  40422 

859-236-6692  

Jim Stewart:  jstewart@presbydan.org 
Jeff Jones:  wjjones06@presbydan.org 
Jillian Embrey:  jillian@presbydan.org 
Tim Noel: tnoel@presbydan.org 
Ginger Arth:  church@presbydan.org 
Lynn Taylor Tye:  tye@presbydan.org 
Tim Shelton: shelton@presbydan.org 

SESSION 
  MODERATOR: REV. JIM STEWART    

 CLERK: JEAN S. HARNEY 
ASSISTANT CLERK: LEE ANNE MCCANN   

DIACONATE 
MODERATOR:  DON PORTER  

NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

CLASS OF 2013 
GREG CAUDILL 

SCOTT SCUTCHFIELD 

CLASS OF 2014                
LOIS QUILLIGAN 

BRENDA MITCHELL 

CLASS OF 2015 
ROGER HARTNER 

 CLASS OF 2013 
MAUREEN BETO 

LYNN COPP 
MIKE JACKSON 

BOB MESSAMORE 
SCOTT REISINGER 

CLASS OF 2014 
MELANIE CLARK 

BILL NELSON 
KIM RAGLAND 

JON RICKER 
LUCY WILLIAMS 

CLASS OF 2015 

CLAY ALBRIGHT 

BILL GARRIOTT 

JOANIE LUKINS 

SUSAN NEALE 

CLASS OF 2013 
 LIZ ERWIN 

DON GOOD 
PATTY WARD 

 

CLASS OF 2014 
ROGER HARTNER 

DON PORTER 
TOM QUILLIGAN 

MEGAN SHELTON 

CLASS OF 2015 

ANASTASIA KNIGHT 

JANNIE NALLINGER 

LYNN PRESTON 

  Pastor  
Jim Stewart 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=twitter+logos&view=detail&id=02670661B0EF2DD0816F1A88C3DEFE91E8E1BDDD&first=0

